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Arkansas Black Spur Apple
Apple
Sun 15-25' tall 15-20' across
Large late season apple with dark red skin. High quality fruit
even when summer nights are warm. For dessert and cooking.
The fruit keeps for many months. Ripens in October.

Comice Pear
Pyrus x 'Comice'
Sun 20-25' tall 12-15' across
The gift pack pear. Sweet, fine texture, superb quality, one of
the best. Short neck, greenish-yellow skin with a red blush. Late
harvest.

Empire Apple
Apple
Sun 15-25' tall 15-20' across
Sweet and juicy, sprightly flavor, a cross of McIntosh and Red
Delicious. Does well in hot summers. A heavy bearing tree.
Ripens in late August to September.

Red d'Anjou Pear
Pyrus x 'Red D'Anjou'
Sun 12-15' tall 12-15' across
Large, short necked, firm fruit. Stores well, excellent quality and
smooth texture. Ripens in early September. Has strong, full red
color. Needs cross pollination.

Freedom Apple
Apple
Sun 15-25' tall 15-25' across
The red fruit is large and good for eating, sauces and juice. The
flesh is crisp and juicy with a slight tart flavor. Immune to many
apple diseases. Use any other apple for pollination.

Sensation Red Bartlett Pear
Pyrus x 'Sensation Red Bartlett'
Sun 15-20' tall 10-15' across
High quality Bartlett-type fruit with attractive red skin. Relatively
small tree.

Liberty Apple
Apple
Sun 15-25' tall 15-25' across
Medium to large sized fruit. Red, crisp and juicy with a sprightly
flavor. Very productive. One of the most disease resistant
apples developed to date. Use any other apple for pollination.
Gala Apple
Malus x 'Gala'
Sun 15-25' tall 15-25' across
A great early season apple with crisp firm fruit. Fine-grained
texture and excellent flavor makes a sweet snack fresh or
baked. Use any other apple for pollination.

Elberta Peach
Peach
Sun 10-12' tall 10-12' across
Very large, freestone fruit with deep golden yellow skin blushed
over with red. A very high quality eating and canning peach.
Resistant to brown rot. Self-Pollinating.
Redhaven Peach
Peach
Sun 15-20' tall 15-20' across
One of the finest early peaches and one of the hardiest. The
fruit has a beautiful red and golden yellow color, firm flesh,
smooth texture, and fine flavor. Disease resistant. Selfpollinating.
Superior Plum
Plum
Sun 15-20' tall 12-15' across
A Japanese-American hybrid plum with large, firm, delicious
fruit. Bears earlier and heavier than most plum trees. Ripens in
late August to September. Self-fruitful.

Brookcot Apricot
Prunus x 'Brookcot'
Sun 10-15' tall 10-15' across
Bright yellowish orange with a red blush, fruit is juicy with good
flavor for fresh eating or canning. Semi-freestone fruit ripens in
early August 1.25" diameier at maturity,. Self-fruitful
Spice Zee Nectaplum
Prunus x 'Spice Zee'
Sun 15-25' tall 15-20' across
A cross between Nectorine and Plum. The fruit has white flesh
and pale pink skin. Fully ripe fruit is flavorful with nectorine and
plum trait detectable. Tree is quite ornamental. Self-fruitful.

Montmorency Cherry
Sour Cherry
Sun 12-18' tall 12-18' across
A very productive and hardy tree producing large, brilliant red
fruit with yellow flesh. Excellent tart cherry for pies. Ripens after
Northstar, usually mid to late July. Self-Pollinating.
Northstar Cherry
Sour Cherry
Sun 8-10' tall 8-10' across
Vigorous, hardy tree producing red fruit with red flesh and a
sweet-sour taste. Excellent for eating and canning. Ripens in
June and July. Resistant to brown rot and cracking. Selfpollinating.

